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In the rainy season due to heavy rain

companies etc., are covered by flood. For example
affected by heavy rain in 2015 as shown in Figure 1. 
http://www.skymetweather.com; http://www.mapsofindia.com
need to be safe from flood and use boating system
sick travelling in the boat. The Emergency treatment 
boating people. The medical equipment
biomedical signals viz. ECG, EEG, Pulse, Respiration signals 
temperature can be measured. If there is a 
communication from the Medical equipment fixed in the boat to the specialty Medical doctor located at the 
hospital and also to the ambulance. This can be achieved using 
Telecommunication system fixed in the boat. 
computer system inside of the boat. V
communicated to the Ambulance and hospitals through internet using Antenna. The dish antenna is fixed at the 
top of boat as shown in Fig . 2. 

 
 Telemedicine system using wi-fi internet

The Biomedical signals provider 
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ABSTRACT 
During rainy season most of the people are very much affected by floods. Hence they 
need to be moved to some other safer places by boat systems. There is a need for 
safeguarding the people from diseases utmost earlier. This paper mainly focuses on the 
Telemedicine communication in the boat system using 4G Internet. The system aims at 
providing the first-aid and best emergency treatment to the affected people in the boat 
during their movement from the affected area to safer place. The Telemedicine system 
used in this paper uses 4G internet modem in the boat system to communicate 
immediately to the nearby health centers. Even during network coverage problem in the 
rain flood area, the dish antenna communicates to the nearest health centers through 
internet. This method is highly efficient and it is a cost effective Telemedicine system 
in the boating people treatment [1 to 5].  

INTRODUCTION 

heavy rains many areas are covered by flood. The houses, offices, 
are covered by flood. For example, the Chennai People (Tamil Nadu State, India)

rain in 2015 as shown in Figure 1. (http://indianexpress.com/article/india
http://www.mapsofindia.com; http://www.abplive.in/india

safe from flood and use boating systems to reach safe place. First aid treatment is
in the boat. The Emergency treatment can be implemented using Telemedicine system 
. The medical equipments are fixed inside the boat; the first aid is produced

ECG, EEG, Pulse, Respiration signals etc and value of blood pressure, heart beat
If there is a need for treatment beyond the first aid, there is a need for 

communication from the Medical equipment fixed in the boat to the specialty Medical doctor located at the 
hospital and also to the ambulance. This can be achieved using 4G internet model along with the 

cation system fixed in the boat. Generator and inverter are used for power supply to working 
the boat. Video conferencing and medical data records of P

Ambulance and hospitals through internet using Antenna. The dish antenna is fixed at the 

fi internet modem  using antenna: 
e Biomedical signals provider - Medical Physiograph kit is fixed in the inside of the boat. The 
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uring rainy season most of the people are very much affected by floods. Hence they 
to be moved to some other safer places by boat systems. There is a need for 

safeguarding the people from diseases utmost earlier. This paper mainly focuses on the 
Telemedicine communication in the boat system using 4G Internet. The system aims at 

aid and best emergency treatment to the affected people in the boat 
during their movement from the affected area to safer place. The Telemedicine system 
used in this paper uses 4G internet modem in the boat system to communicate 

the nearby health centers. Even during network coverage problem in the 
rain flood area, the dish antenna communicates to the nearest health centers through 
internet. This method is highly efficient and it is a cost effective Telemedicine system 

The houses, offices, hospitals, 
he Chennai People (Tamil Nadu State, India) got recently 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india; 
ndia-news). The people 

aid treatment is needed for people 
using Telemedicine system for the 

produced in the boat itself. The 
pressure, heart beat, body 

need for treatment beyond the first aid, there is a need for 
communication from the Medical equipment fixed in the boat to the specialty Medical doctor located at the 

internet model along with the 
Generator and inverter are used for power supply to working 

People in the boat also 
Ambulance and hospitals through internet using Antenna. The dish antenna is fixed at the 

Medical Physiograph kit is fixed in the inside of the boat. The 
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physiograph kit has four channels for taking bio signals like ECG, EEG, Pulse, Respiration signals at a time. 
The computer system is fixed inside of the boat for monitoring bio-signals of patients. The Physiograph kit is 
connected to computer. The ring electrode is connected left and right hand of sick people. The signal of ECG, 
Pulse, Respiration signals are taken at a time using Ring Electrode sensors. The four channels of bio signal are 
monitoring at a time in the computer system. The EEG electrode is fixed in the time in the computer system. 
The EEG electrode is fixed in the head and taken   

(Saravanan, S., et al., 2011; Saravanan, S., 2012). We need to take quick response for taking biomedical 
signal at a time from the different channel of Bio kit, The model of Telemedicine system for emergency 
treatment in the boat is shown in Figure. 2. Our project in the boat system as shown in Figure 3. The block 
diagram of Telemedicine system using computer and 4G internet in the boat is shown in Figure 4. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1: Chennai people affected by rain flood. 
 

 
Fig. 2: Model diagram of Telemedicine system in Boat. 
 

 
Fig. 3: Real time of Telemedicine system in the boat 
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Fig. 4: Block diagram of Telemedicine system. 
 
The patient under bio-signal monitoring from the boat can communicate to another personal system or 

mobile using 3G/4G internet with dish antenna as shown in figure 3. The ring electrode is fixed in the right 
hand and left hand. The bio-signals are captured from fingers then fed into filters circuits. The noise signal 
reduced then fed into pre-amplifier circuit. The amplified bio-signals converted from analog to digital by ADC 
circuits, then fed into personal computer and monitoring .bio-signals of ECG, EEG, pulse and respiration with 
using four channels as shown in respectively Figures 5,  6,7 and 8 

 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
We need to take ECG, EEG, pulse, respiration, body temperature m blood pressure from patient .  Example 

of  patient mentoring  and results are taken as shown in figures. Bio-signals of ECG, EEG, pulse and respiration 
with using four channels as shown in respectively Figures 5,  6,7 and 8. (Tomas, J., et al., 2012; Stefan Sohn, et 
al., 2012; Bart, M. et al., 2012; Kristian Kidholm, et al., 2012; Beenish Ishtiaq Hussain Ansari et al., 2012; 
DavidMulvaney, et al., 2012) The mobiles is used internet lively monitoring  the bio signals as shown in 
Figures  5 to 8. (Chien-Cheng Lee and Wei-Ru Lai, 2012). The channels are represented by different  colors  as 
shown in Figure  5. we can take different bio signals for example ECG, EEG, Pulse, respiration signal are taken 
as shown in Figures 5 to 8.,atient name, Signal name are entered in the data base  the data base is stored 
automatically using next button as shown in figure 5. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 5: Live monitoring ECG signal 
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Fig. 6: Monitoring Pulse signal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 7: Monitoring EEG signal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Fig. 8: Monitoring Respiration Signa 
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Figure 9 shows front panel of EEG  flood affected patient of eye open, EEG in upper waveform graph and 
lower waveform graph represent removal of artifact from EEG data. EEG data in upper waveform graph does not 
immediately convey useful information. Applying discrete wavelet transform to EEG signal is able to extract the 
useful information from the noise and present it in

 

Fig. 9: Front Panel of EEG Patient Eye Open.
 
Haar wavelet is used to decompose the EEG Signal of flood affected patient to detect the exact 

when the state of the eye changes. Decomposition of the EEG with the Haar wavelet results in a step function 
with a falling edge for a change in the state of the eyes from open to close and a step function with a rising edge 
for a change in state of the eyes from close to open. Here the EOG contaminated EEG is decomposed up to 6 
levels using Haar wavelet is shown in 

 

Fig. 10: decomposed levels using Haar wavelet

Fig. 11: Radio receiver with Dish Antenna
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shows front panel of EEG  flood affected patient of eye open, EEG in upper waveform graph and 
graph represent removal of artifact from EEG data. EEG data in upper waveform graph does not 

immediately convey useful information. Applying discrete wavelet transform to EEG signal is able to extract the 
useful information from the noise and present it in a form, more comprehensible than the original data. 

 
Front Panel of EEG Patient Eye Open. 

Haar wavelet is used to decompose the EEG Signal of flood affected patient to detect the exact 
when the state of the eye changes. Decomposition of the EEG with the Haar wavelet results in a step function 
with a falling edge for a change in the state of the eyes from open to close and a step function with a rising edge 

the eyes from close to open. Here the EOG contaminated EEG is decomposed up to 6 
levels using Haar wavelet is shown in Figure 10. 
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shows front panel of EEG  flood affected patient of eye open, EEG in upper waveform graph and 
graph represent removal of artifact from EEG data. EEG data in upper waveform graph does not 

immediately convey useful information. Applying discrete wavelet transform to EEG signal is able to extract the 
a form, more comprehensible than the original data.  

 

Haar wavelet is used to decompose the EEG Signal of flood affected patient to detect the exact moment 
when the state of the eye changes. Decomposition of the EEG with the Haar wavelet results in a step function 
with a falling edge for a change in the state of the eyes from open to close and a step function with a rising edge 

the eyes from close to open. Here the EOG contaminated EEG is decomposed up to 6 
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The most problem of internet speed is less in some area. So the down load and upload speed are less . In the 
dish antenna of the focal length is important for receiving internet signal. If the receiving signal is not able to 
focus the Focal point the internet speed may be reduced. But we need to transmit patient of medical big data to 
specialist doctor with quick response. If internet speed is less so the upload speed is less in the receiver side of   
patient and specialist doctor. For the reason of focal point is important and calculate the focal point and put 
correct point of focal point in the receiver dish Antenna. In Figure 11 represents radio receiver with dish 
Antenna. The radio receiver adjusted the focal point need to increase upload and download internet speed. 
Figure 12 represents internet speed checking In Figure 13 represents 4G internet download speed 67.38 Mbps 
without using dish antenna. (Prof. Rajesh Rai, et al., 2012; Birgitta Lindberg, et al., 2013). The internet modem 
is not able to increase the down load speed for reason of not put focal point and fixed in the dish antenna. User 
is not able to calculate the focal point of dish antenna so we need to put focal point fixing in the dish. The 
packet radio receiver can be used at the center of the dish. The radio receiver can be varied the height of length. 
We need to adjust the length of radio receiver, some particular focal point increase the upload and down load 
internet speed in the receiver of dish antenna.  In Figure 14 represents the download internet speed increased 
from 67.38 Mbps to 92.15 Mbps. in starting the focal point is not correct position in the dish antenna it will 
show 67.38 Mbps. If we fixed the correct focal point in the dish antenna using the adjusted of the radio receiver 
that upload internet speed increased from 67.38 Mbps to 92.15 Mbps. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 12: Checking internet speed  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 13: 4G internet download speed  67.38 Mbps  without using dish antenna 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 14: 4G internet download speed   92.15 Mbps  without using dish antenna 
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Telemedicine is important First-aid treatment for affecting people by flood. The ambulance is not able to  
travel to flood and unable to treatment in side of the Ambulance. We need to travel by boat and take patients 
inside of the boat then reach to ambulance then give First-aid treatment inside of Ambulance. Some travel may 
be long and need to give emergency treatment in the traveling of boat by affecting flood. (Adrian H. et al., 
2013), Telemedicine concept are implemented in the Ambulance van bus. but Telemedicine concept is not 
implemented in the boat in India. so many people death by flood. some heart attack people, children are affected 
by flood. This paper represents Telemedicine  system how to implemented in the boat for safety precaution 
people of affection flood. if we need Telemedicine system need satellite dish Antenna to fix the boat for 
transmitting and receiving patient data. But the  cost of satellite dish and maintenance cost of equipment also 
high. So the people are not able maintain the Telemedicine concept is used in the boat. The flood also happened 
rain season only the people think that why need telemedicine concept in the boat for reason of maintenance cost 
of telemedicine is high. But the rain flood affected two weeks in chennai area in the state of Tamil Nadu , India. 
The chennai people affected and get sick by covering flood, They are not able to move one place to another 
place by two weeks  and affected by flood. We need to Telemedicine concept in the boat with low cost budget. 
The paper explained low cost maintenance of Telemedicine system using computer communication. The 
internet dish is used in the boat, the cost of dish Antenna and internet service cost also low. 

The Bio signal of ECG, EEG, EMG, Pulse, respiration, blood pressure, body temperature are measured  
and lively monitoring in boat by using computer and mobile (Tanvi G.Badheka, 2013; Massimiliano Donati, et 
al., 2013; Claudia I. et al., 2013; Ryan Littman-Quinn, et al., 2013; Kavita Radhakrishnan, R.N., et al., 2013; 
Naazneen, M.G., et al., 2013; Salah, M. et al., 2014; Saravanan, S., 2015; Lalit Chettri, 2015; Snehalatha, D and  
Shruti Malgatti, 2015), The low cost Antenna is fixed the boat and the internet modem of 3G or 4G used,  The 
problem internet sometimes the internet speed is less for problem of internet signal propagation is less coverage. 
we need to upload and down load big data of   patient to specialist doctor using internet. but upload and down 
load speed is less in less signal propagation area. The focal point concept is important in dish antenna for 
increasing internet speed, (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkfBtNcyqyc; 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2D2RtiBvEJA\; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bk7FG6XUlLA; 
https://www.youtube.com/). but user is not able to calculate focal point in the dish antenna, so we need to 
packet radio Antenna is introduced to fixed in the middle of dish Antenna. The length of radio receiver antenna 
is varied to fixed focal length to increased upload and down load internet speed. If we need video conferencing 
from patient to specialist Doctor down load speed is important in telemedicine system in the boat. My research 
has lively done and increased down load speed from 67.38 Mbps to 92.15 Mbps. The video conferencing is 
lively monitoring with high speed down load using dish antenna. The internet and maintenance of equipment 
cost is low in this project. Telemedicine using computer communication made acts in two modes real time mode 
and store and forward mode. The real time mode is  emergency condition through computer and mobile 
communication and internet can be used in normal condition using TCP/IP or UDP protocol. This paper 
provides the detail concept how the telemedicine system in boat can be designed and implemented. The  low 
cost dish Antenna is fixed at top of the boat. The equipment of Bio-kit physiography are fixed inside of boat. we 
have taken ECG, pulse, respiration, EEG signals from four channels from the kit at a time, Every five minutes 
check the patients bio signals to record to datasheet.  

 
Conclution And Future: 

The Emergency treatment is important for people who are affected by flood. The boating system is needed 
to help the people safe and there is a need for telemedicine system in the boat. So this project propose a method 
to how to communicate the patient details to specialist doctors in the hospitals. The 3G internet cost is cheap 
and the implementation also easy in the boat. In Future the Telemedicine system is a compulsory method to 
safeguard people for preliminary infection and to provide first-aid for emergency during floods. 
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How to make a satellite antenna for a USB modem device,  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkfBtNcyqyc    

Strong Signal for USB 3G Modem Signal booster - (30KM Away from 3G  Tower), 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2D2RtiBvEJA\ 

How To Increase Your Internet Speed and Wi-Fi signal strength by a simple method.100% working,   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bk7FG6XUlLA 

Making of - Strong Signal for USB 4G / 3G / 2G Modem Signal Booster, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9u-F8EGJ2R4   Speed Up Your Internet Up to 5 Times 100 Mbps!  


